Abstract The trend toward global competition is increasing the importance of international data com
Introduction
Globalization is essential to the long-run competitive success of American corporations (Porter, 1990) . Managing a global organization effectively requires the ability to communicate between and coordinate the activities of geographically dispersed units (Reich, 1991; Taylor, 1991) . A major requirement is the ability tQ transfer financial and operating data across international borders. A global computer network (i.e., a computer network that links units in different countries) provides the capability for implementing such coordination on a timely basis. In addition, a global network can also be used as a strategic and competitive tool by forming the basis for inter-organizational systems (lOS) that link a company with its suppliers and customers around the world. Thus, it is not surprising to learn that senior executives think global networks are critical to the success of their companies (Roper Organization, 1988) .
What is surprising, however, is the lack of empirical research on the issues involved in operating a global computer network. Little is known about the types of problems encountered and methods that have been found to be effective in dealing with those problems. The lack of empirical research on these topics is symptomatic of a general paucity oi empirical research on all aspects of the international use of information technoiogy (Ives and Jarvenpaa, 1991) . This study seeks to fill that void by gathering data about the experiences of American companies in establishing and managing global computer networks designed to accommodate the transfer of data across internationai borders. Specificaiiy, a maii questionnaire was used to coiiect information about both the types of problems typicaiiy encountered in estabiishing such networks and aiso about the methods found to be successfui in overcoming those probiems.
Bacicground
A giobai computer network can provide both internal and externai benefits to an organization (ives and Jarvenpaa, 1991; Reich, 1991; Tayior, 1991) . internally, a global network can facilitate communications among subunits, thereby improving management controi. it can aiso save time by speeding up the exchange of data and can reduce clericai costs by eliminating the need to re-enter data, indeed, giobai networks can provide significant cost savings and operating efficiencies. For exampie, Digitai beiieves its giobai computer network has heiped it save about $700 miilion in inventory-reiated costs over a two-year period because of increased controi over the movement of inventory between its woridwide manufacturing piants (Hall and McCauley, 1987) .
Externaliy, a global network can be used as part of a firm's competitive strategy. One method for achieving that objective is to form inter-organizational systems (iOS) that electronicaliy iink a firm with its suppiiers and/or customers. An iOS can improve service and cut costs for all organizations involved (Barrett, 1986; Cash and Konsynski, 1985; ives and Learmonth, 1984; Johnston and Vitale, 1988) . Thus, it is not surprising that a survey of 50 iarge corporations reports that a major focus of their pians to use information technology as a competitive weapon inciudes the estabiishment of a global IOS (Computerworld, 1990) .
Nevertheless, the existence of giobai networks, particulariy those designed to function as iOSs, is far from widespread. Among the reasons given are (1) the high costs invoived; (2) technical probiems; and (3) the existence of politically imposed constraints (Business Week. 1988; Ferguson, et ai., 1990) . Significant costs are associated not oniy with the initiai set-up of a giobai network but also with its ongoing operation, indeed, reports say large corporations may spend frcm 1.5 to 2.5 percent of their revenues on communicationsrelated costs (Haii and McCauiey, 1987) . Teiephone iines and switching equipment, for exampie, piay an important roie in most networks and comprise a major component of the overall costs of operating the network. Those costs are proportionately greater in reiation to a global network for two reiated reasons. First, the cost of telephone service in other countries is considerably higher than in the United States (Business Week, 1988; Sambharya and Phatak, 1990) . Second, effective data transfer speeds are often slower (Matta and Boutros, 1989) , resuiting in more time required to send a given quantity of data, thereby further increasing transmission costs. In addition, the cost of transmitting data to and from the United States may vary depending upon the direction of data flow. For exampie, it costs four times as much to send data to the United States from Portugai than to send data in the opposite direction (Case and Ferreira, 1990) .
The technicai probiems associated with giobai networks invoive both quality of services and compatibiiity issues. The quaiity of telecommunications services outside the United States, especiaiiy in the deveioping countries, is often much iower than that avaiiabie in the U.S. (Matta and Boutros, 1989) . indeed, the data transmission capabilities of foreign teiephone services may sometimes be so poor as to preciude the establishment of a giobai network, in Portugai, the complaint rate regarding noise and interruptions was as high as 68 percent in 1987 (Case and Ferreira, 1990) . Compatibiiity probiems reiate to both hardware and software. For exampie, modems used in Europe may not be totaiiy compatibie with American standards, and international communications standards for software are iacking (Business Week, 1988) . Moreover, there is a lack of network management and controi system software designed to deai with the compiexities of running a global network (Malik, 1990) .
The high costs and technical problems associated with estabiishing and running a global computer network are aggravated by the existence of poiiticaiiy imposed constraints on internationai teiecommunications and data flow. Articies in both the popuiar and academic press (Business Week, 1988; Lerner, 1984; McCrchan and Lowe, 1988; Messmer, 1989) mention the foilowing types of constraints:
1. Requirements to purchase specific equipment (e.g., modems) are not totally compatibie with American standards.
2. Requirements to process data iocaiiy before sending across nationai borders necessitate the purchase of additional hardware for use in foreign offices.
3. Restrictions on the use of satellites limit fiexibiiity in estabiishing private networks. (Many European countries, for example, permit sateiiites oniy to receive but not send data).
4. Restrictions exist on access to flat-rate ieased lines.
5. Restrictions on the flow of data across nationai borders in Europe, for example, restrict the export of personnei-reiated data.
Nevertheiess, aithough they have been much pubiicized, the effect of such constraints is not clear. Kane and Ricks (1988) asked MiS directors of American corporations with giobai operations about the severity of government reguiations on transborder data fiows. They report that oniy 31 percent of the respondents beiieve such restrictions to be a serious probiem. Some 62 percent of the respondents, however, believed that it could become a serious probiem in the future. Similarly, a more recent survey by Sambharya and Phatak (1990) reports that most respondents did not perceive the various potiticaily imposed restrictions on global networks as having a serious effect on their abiiity to estabiish and manage giobai networks. However, the perceived seriousness of poiiticaiiy imposed constraints was positiveiy correlated with the number of countries in which the company had offices.
There is aiso disagreement concerning the future existence of poiiticaiiy imposed constraints on giobai networks. On the one hand, it is widely beiieved that the advent of the European Common Market wiii eiiminate most of the restrictions in Europe, through impiementation of such poiicies as those regarding transborder data fiows (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Deveiopment, 1985) . On the other hand, European commentators (Bernard, 1990; Symeonidis, 1990; Woodrow, 1989) Finaliy, there is also a iack of empiricai data concerning the most effective methods for successfuiiy managing a giobai network. Wiggins (1987) stresses the importance of developing and maintaining close reiationships with foreign telecommunications services providers. Haii and McCauiey (1987) argue that the key to a successful giobai network is that it be viewed and managed as a utiiity, and von Simson (1990) suggests that centraiized management of such a utiiity is necessary in order to provide effective heip to users. Most of the preceding suggestions for successfuily managing global networks, however, are not based on the results of empiricai research but rather refiect opinions based on personal experiences.
In summary, there is a iack of empiricai data about the probiems encountered by American companies in their attempts to estabiish and maintain a global computer network. Aiso missing are data concerning the success of various methods used to deai with those probiems. Therefore, a comprehensive survey of the experiences of American companies was undertaken in order to coiiect such data. Specifically, the survey was designed to coiiect information about the foiiowing issues:
1. The prevalence and nature of politically imposed constraints on global networks and data fiow.
2. The perceived seriousness of various probiems not directiy the resuit of poiiticaiiy imposed constraints.
3. The effectiveness of strategies for managing global networks.
4. The extent of top management support for and understanding of the issues invoived in giobai networks.
5. Degree of success in establishing and managing global networks.
6. The relationship between various organizationai characteristics and success in estabiishing and managing a global network.
Questionnaire Development
The literature reviewed in the previous section provided only limited guidance for the deveiopment of the questionnaire. Therefore, the iS executives in charge of teiecommunications at five muitinational companies with offices in Memphis were interviewed. Three of the companies were aiready using giobai networks to exchange information with foreign subsidiaries. One of those was a chemicai manufacturer, the second was a manufacturer of paper products, and the third was a medicai suppiies company. The other two companies, both chemical manufacturers, did not have giobai networks, relying instead on the use of magnetic media to exchange data on a giobai basis. Both companies, however, were subsidiaries of foreign parent companies. They were inciuded in the initiai interviews in order to obtain additionai perspectives on the issues surrounding giobai networks, particulariy from the point of view of subsidiaries and potential users.
Each interview lasted approximately 45 minutes. Both researchers attended each interview and took notes. Four of the interviewees also permitted the interviews to be tape-recorded. The remainder of this section summarizes those interviews. The discussion is organized around three major topics that emerged during the interviews: (1) the organizationai effects of using a global network; (2) problems encountered in establishing and managing a giobai network; and (3) methods found to be successful in deaiing with those problems.
Organizational effects of global networks
The IS executives from companies with giobai networks indicated that the major effect resulting from internal use of their giobai networks had been to increase the efficiency of the accounting process and the timeiiness of various reports. One benefit was that the giobai network reduced the time pressures associated with preparing end-of-period reports because units no ionger had to race to get their work done eariy enough in the day to be abie to send it by some form of courier service to another part of the world, instead, the giobai network effectiveiy extended the iength of the working day by permitting offices in different parts of the worid to work on the same report on the same calendar day. For example, European offices couid work for a full eight hours and then send their data to the United States early enough so it couid be worked on for aimost another eight hours that same day. in addition, the eiectronic exchange of information reduced the cierical effort that wouid have been required if the information had been sent by facsimile. Consequentiy, reports couid be compieted more quickly, thereby providing top management with more timely information than was possible without the use of the giobai netv/ork.
One firm used its giobai network as an IOS, and another firm was pianning to impiement iinks with its foreign customers. The benefits of such externai use of the giobai network were seen as relating to both efficiency and competitive advantages. Consequentiy, the company in the process of estabiishing iinks with its customers planned to provide its major customers with the necessary software to affect those iinks because it anticipated that the improved quaiity of service possibie with such an iOS would both increase its overall ievei of saies and aiso improve order processing efficiency.
The interviews aiso reveaied a potential probiem associated with the use of giobai networks: the creation of increased stress between the parent company and its subsidiaries. For exampie, the iS director of one of the three firms with a giobai network indicated that top management saw the network as a means to bypass middie management at foreign subsidiaries, thereby providing better access to data and increased control over operations-Indeed, the iS director of one of the subsidiaries not linked to its foreign parent expressed a strong desire not to send accounting and operating data to the parent by means of such a network because of fears that it might reduce his autonomy and authority.
Problems encountered
A number of probiems invoived in estabiishing and managing a giobai network and transferring data across internationai borders was mentioned during the interviews. Technicai probiems were involved initiaiiy in getting the network up and running. Most of these revoived around hardware and software compatibiiity issues. The iS executives acknowiedged that such probiems were simiiar to those encountered in estabiishing a domestic network but beiieved they were more difficuit to solve in a gicbal context because of the iack of internationai standards. Moreover, the IS executives compiained about the shortage of consuitants who were qualified to deal with these problems. As a result, the necessary expertise often had to be developed in-house through triai and error.
Time zone and ianguage differences were also mentioned as being probiems associated with gtobai networks. Both issues, however, were not seen as being major issues; rather, they were seen as nuisances that made communication more complex. For exampie, one IS director stated they had to be careful to specify the date, instead of using phrases like "today" or "tomorrow" when sending eiectronic memos across the internationai date line (e.g., to and from Japan).
Poiiticaiiy imposed constraints were also mentioned but were seen as being more frequently encountered in deveioping countries rather than in Europe or Japan. Moreover, the major effect of such constraints was to aggravate the technicai or behavioral problems associated with managing a giobai network. For exampie, the most commonly encountered constraint involved requirements to use the iocal telecommunications services. As a result, operating costs were higher than if the companies had been aliowed to deveiop their own private networks. Not oniy did foreign telephone services cost more than in the United States, but the poorer quaiity of those services increased costs in two related ways. First, data transfer speeds were generaiiy siower abroad than in the United States. Second, the amount of interference could prevent linking specific locations to the network. For example, one iS director expiained that aithcugh it was possible to estabiish a iink to an office iocated in Lisbon, the quaiity of the phone service to outiying areas preciuded the estabiishment of a iink to an office located iess than 20 miles outside of Lisbon.
Poiiticaiiy imposed constraints on hardware were also encountered. In Europe, for exampie, firms often had to buy modems manufactured there rather than the standard Hayes modem used in the United States. Some countries in the deveioping worid, Brazii, for exampie, required the purchase of specific brands of computers that were not aiways totaiiy compatibie with those used eisewhere in the company, in both cases, the effect of such constraints was to create additionai compatibility probiems that had to be resolved.
Successful managerial policies
Three key success factors for managing a global network were mentioned in the interviews. First, the iS executives beiieved top management support for estabiishing a giobai network was critical, indeed, it is weii-established that top management support is criticai to the success of any information systems project (King, et al., 1989; Ledererand Mendeiow, 1988; McFarlan, 1981) . The iS executives interviewed feit this support was especiaiiy important for overcoming and defusing subsidiaries' resistance to such networks. Nevertheiess, they expressed concern that top management was not adequateiy informed of or knowiedgeabie about the difficuities encountered in estabiishing a giobai network.
The other two factors mentioned as contributing to the successfui management of a giobai network invoived the estabiishment of (1) corporate standards, particuiariy for software; and (2) centralized heip centers. Actually, the two strategies were seen as inter-reiated. As one IS director expiained, software standards not only made it easier to consolidate data from various units but also facilitated the provision of online heip across the network because the person in the heip center couid walk through the same steps as the person at the other end. Moreover, the shortage of quaiified externai consuitants necessitated the deveiopment of internai help capabiiities.
Summary
The interviews confirmed discussions in the literature about (1) the existence of poiiticaiiy imposed constraints on operating giobai computer networks; (2) hardware and software compatibility issues; (3) the lack of international standards; and (4) the importance of top management support. In addition, the interviews indicated that (1) language and time zone differences and (2) the lack of qualified consultants could also be problems. Moreover, the interviews suggested that the estabiishment of heip centers and corporate standards may contribute to successfuiiy managing a global network.
Based on the interviews and the existing literature, an initial version of the questionnaire was developed. That version was then pilottested at the five companies who participated in the interviews and also by several facuity members and graduate students. A copy of the revised version of the instrument used in this study is presented in the Appendix.
Results
The questionnaire was mailed to the CEOs of the 794 largest American companies as identified in an articie in Forbes magazine (Forbes, 1988) . The instrument was mailed to the CEO under the assumption that his or her endorsement wouid improve both the response rate and the diiigence with which the instrument was completed. The cover letter accompanying the questionnaire explained the purpose of the study, solicited the recipient's cooperation, and asked that the instrument be completed by the person in charge of teiecommunications.
One hundred eighty-six firms returned the instruments, for a response rate of 23.4 percent, which is not unusuai for a maii survey. The instrument was designed to ensure anonymity, so no foliow-up mailings were possibie. in an attempt to determine the representativeness of the responding companies, the percentage of respondents in each type was compared to the original population. Respondents were asked to classify themselves according to their major line of business. Table 1 shows the distribution of responses across company types and aiso the authors' categorization of the target popuiation to which the survey was sent. As can be seen, the percentage of manufacturing versus nonmanufacturing firms among respondents was simiiar to that in the target popuiation. Aithough the sampie inciuded a higher percentage of service and financial companies than did the target population, that difference may be due to the authors' categorization of "other" being too broad. Moreover, the final coiumn of Tabie 1 shows that the percentage of service, financial, and "other" respondents that had giobai networks and compieted aii items of the questionnaire were quite simiiar to one another. On the other hand, a iower percentage of all three groups had giobai networks than did manufacturers. Consequently, ail subsequent data anaiyses involving type of company were conducted by comparing manufacturing firms to aii other companies.
Panei A of Tabie 2 shows that almost one-half of the responding companies had a giobai network. Not surprisingly, the companies with such networks were larger, both in terms of net saies and net assets, than companies without giobai networks. More interesting, however, is the fact that manufacturing companies were more iikeiy to have such networks than were other types of firms.
Of the 91 companies with giobai networks, 73 compieteiy answered aii questions in the instrument and were inciuded in the subsequent analyses. Panel B of Table 2 provides descriptive information about those companies. Thirty- * 18 companies did not compiete all parts of the instrument and were not included in the detailed analysis. "Totais for these questions exceed 100 percent because multipie responses were possibie. works consisted of a mixture of company-owned and ieased equipment. The MiS department was responsible for managing the global network for the vast majority of companies, but the costs were most often borne by various user departments. Aimost two-thirds of the companies indicated they had heip centers, in contrast, iess than haif of the companies had estabiished corporate-wide standards for such things as software.
As noted above, manufacturing companies were more iikeiy to have giobai networks than were non-manufacturing companies. Therefore, anaiysis was aiso conducted to determine whether the type of company affected how the network was used and whether specific poiicies were in piace. Figure 1 shows that network use was the oniy factor that had a significant association with the type of company. Specificaliy, manufacturing companies were more iikeiy to use their giobai networks for internai purposes oniy, whereas non-manufacturing companies were more iikeiy to use their giobai networks as interorganizationai systems, exchanging data with suppiiers and customers, 
Figure 1. Relationship Between Type of Company and Network Features

Existence of politically imposed constraints
One of the questions that this study sought to answer concerned the extent to which American companies encountered politically imposed constraints on operating global networks and the nature of such constraints. Panel A of Table 3 presents data concerning the type and number of politically imposed constraints encountered by American companies. As shown in Figure 2 , such constraints are quite common, with almost 70 percent of companies reporting they had encountered at least one type of political constraint. As Figure 2 also shows, the most commonly encountered constraint was a requirement to use local telecommunications networks. A sizable percentage of companies, however, also reported encountering constraints on the purchase or use of hardware.
Panel B of Table 3 shows that the existence of specific constraints also affected responses to various questions in the survey. Constraints on the purchase or use of hardware made companies more concerned about the reliability and quality of foreign telephone services. It also increased their belief in the value of corporate standards. Companies that experienced constraints on software use or purchase viewed training issues as being a more serious problem than did companies that did not experience these constraints. Finally, companies that encountered constraints on their use of foreign telecommunications services viewed the issue of foreign telephone reliability and quality as being a much more serious problem than did companies that had not experienced those constraints. They also viewed help centers as being more important and indicated that security concerns abroad were somewhat different than in the United States. 
Seriousness of technicai and operating probiems
The survey instrument contained 11 questions (numbers 1-9, 14, and 16) that either prior research or our preliminary interviews indicated could be problems that must be dealt with in managing an effective giobai network. Table 4 presents respondents' answers to those questions. The two problems perceived as being most serious both related to foreign telecommunications services. 
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Figure 2. Prevalence of Politically Imposed Constraints
problem was the perception that foreign offices resisted efforts to standardize hardware or software. Three other issues (shortage of qualified consultants, time zone differences, and lack of data communications standards) also had mean responses above the midpoint, indicating they were perceived as being problems by at least some of the respondents.
Additional analyses were performed in order to determine whether specific characteristics of the respondents affected any of the results. Examination of responses by different types of companies yielded no clear pattern and only one difference that was marginally significant. Although all companies believed training was not a serious problem (mean response less than 4.00). manufacturing companies perceived it to be more serious than did non-manufacturing firms (mean responses of 3.50 and 2.91, respectively).
On the other hand, responses were significantly affected by the job title of the person who completed the survey instrument. As shown in Figure   International Communications Networks 3, respondents who had the title of vice president believed that all 11 problems were less serious than did respondents with more direct line authority over the networks. As is also shown in Figure 3 , the differences for four of the issues (hardware compatibility, foreign telephone service, language differences, and foreign office resistance to standardization efforts) were statistically significant. Nevertheless, all respondents rated data transfer speeds and foreign telephone reliability as the top two problems.
Vaiue of specific managerial policies
Two questions (items 10 and 11) in the survey instrument asked respondents about the effectiveness of two management policies; the establishment of help centers and corporate standards. These had been suggested in the preliminary interviews as being effective in managing a global network. The mean responses to the questions were 5.6 and 5.7, respectively, indicating that respondents agreed both policies were effective. These responses were no! affected by the respondent's job title: vice presidents (directors/managers) rated the effectiveness of help centers and corporate standards at 5.52 (5.65) and 5.43 (5.83), respectively. There was, however, one marginally significant effect due to type of company: manufacturing companies rated help centers as being more beneficial than did non-manufacturing companies (mean scores of 5.85 and 5.34, respectively, the difference being significant at the .10 level).
The survey also asked respondents to indicate whether they had either policy in place. Approximately 63 percent of respondents indicated they had some type of help center, whereas only 48 percent indicated they had corporate standards for software. Those percentages were not affected by type of company. As shown earlier in Figure 1 ,50 percent (46 percent) of the manufacturing (non-manufacturing) companies had corporate standards in place and 61 percent (67 percent) had help centers. .00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00
1 Vice President (r»=2t) D Director/Manager (n=52) ' = difference in responses significant at .10 level; * * = difference in responses significant at .05 level.
Figure 3. Respondent Job Title Effects on Mean Scores
The existence of these policies did, however, affect responses to a number of issues. Table 5 shows companies without corporate standards thought hardware and software compatibility was a iTiore serious problem than did companies having such standards. The effect of help centers is even more pervasive. Figure 4 shows those differences related to the existence of help centers that were statistically significant. Companies with help centers did not consider language differences to be a serious problem, whereas companies without help centers did. Not surprisingly, companies with help centers rated their value as being higher than companies without help centers. On the other hand, companies with corporate standards did not rate the benefit of such standards significantly higher than companies without standards.
Probably the most important effects of help centers, however, are related to overall success of the network. Companies with heip centers rated their success in using global networks to transfer data across international borders higher than did companies without help centers. In addition companies with help centers believed that top management was more concerned about the issues involved in managing a global network than did companies without help centers. Finally, companies with help centers rated the importance of global networks higher than did companies without them.
Top management support
Questions 12 and 13 asked respondents about the ievel of top management support for and 5.ir = difference significant at .05 level; " = difference significant at .01 level; *** = difference significant at .0001 level.
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International Communicatior)s Networks understanding of the issues involved in managing global networks. Overall, respondents believed top management was concerned about global networks (mean response = 4.27) but did not adequately understand those issues (mean response = 3.16). Not surprisingly, respondents who had the job title of vice president thought top management understood the issues much more than did those at lower levels (3.95 versus 2.85. significant at .01 level). Nevertheless, it is important to note that even the vice presidents rated top management understanding below the midpoint of the scale. In addition, as noted earlier, companies with help centers felt top management was more concerned about the issue of global networks than did companies without heip centers. Apparently, the commitment of resources to such help centers was viewed as a positive signal about top management's concern. The only other factor affecting perceptions about top management was that respondents from companies that exchanged data with outside entities believed top management had a better understanding of the problems involved in managing global networks than did companies that used their networks for internal purposes only (mean responses of 3.5 and 2.9, respectively). Nevertheless, the responses of both groups were below the mid-point, indicating that in general respondents believed top management 
Characteristics affecting generai perceptions
Respondents were also asked about the importance of transferring data across international borders and to assess their overaii success in managing global networks used for such transfer. On average, respondents indicated transborder data flows were highly important and essential to their companies (mean response = 6.4).
Respondents also indicated they believed they had been successful in organizing and managing their global networks (mean response = 5.4).
The responses were analyzed to see whether any specific firm characteristics or policies affected general perceptions. No effect was found for such firm characteristics as type of company or job title of respondent. In terms of policies, the existence of corporate standards had no effect. As noted earlier, however, the existence of help centers was associated with higher ratings of both the importance of global networks and success in managing them.
Probably the most important result concerns one other factor found to be associated with respondents' ratings of overall success: how the network was used. As shown in Figure 5 , companies that used their global networks as IOSs believed their networks were more successful than did companies that used them only for internal purposes. This finding is not surprising. A global IOS provides companies not only the efficiency benefits associated with internal use of networks (e.g., more timely reports) but also competitive advantages associated with improved service when dealing with suppliers and customers. These increased benefits, in turn, raise perceptions concerning the success of the network.
Figure 5 also shows, as noted earlier, that companies that used their giobai networks as interorganizational systems beiieved top management better understood the issues involved in managing those networks. The two responses are probably interrelated. Top management involvement is important to the success of any information systems project. Moreover, it is to be expected that increased involvement should be associated with a better understanding of the issues invoived in managing that project.
Suppiementai data collection and anaiyses
After the questionnaire data were returned and analyzed, follow-up telephone interviews with a subset of companies with global networks were made in order to obtain some additional insights that might facilitate interpretation of some of the demographic data. The IS directors of five companies were interviewed. Two of the companies were engaged in manufacturing, two were categorized as being in services, and one was a financial institution.
One question concerned the roie played by satellites in global networks. Panel C of Table 2 indicates that a sizable percentage of companies reported making some use of satellites to transfer data across international borders. Respondents to the telephone survey stated that satellites were primarily used as back-up transmission media rather than primary links. One reason given for such a role was that satellites were viewed as being less reliable than other media (e.g.. fiber optic cable). In addition, satellites cost more. Satellites were sometimes used as primary links but only when they were the only practical alternative. For example, one respondent said fiber optic cable was currently either unavailable or had too long a waiting list to connect offices in the United States with either Puerto Rico or Australia. Consequently, that company used satellites to transmit data to both locations. In both cases, however, the company planned to switch to fiber optic cable as soon as it became available.
Respondents to the telephone survey were also asked to describe their help centers. All companies provided users with both help manuals and canned online help advice. Four of the companies had centralized help centers available 24 hours a day, whereas the other company had decentralized help centers. In all cases, the personnel assigned to the help function were capable of dealing with both network operations issues and other hardware-or software-specific problems.
The telephone respondents were also asked how they measured and evaluated the success of the 
Figure 5. Effect of Network Use on Overaii Perceptions
network. Several types of measures were used. First, the costs of providing the service were monitored and whenever possible compared against the benefits provided. Indeed, one company said it conducted an internal study that concluded it could not operate without the global network. Second, detailed statistics of performance (e.g., percentage of time available or capacity used, number of problems, etc.) were collected and used to monitor performance. Third, measures of user satisfaction (both internally and externally) were also collected. In aii cases, the major focus was on evaluating to what extent the network contributed to the achievement of the various organizational units' goals.
Respondents to the telephone survey were also asked what advice they would give companies planning to begin development of a global network. One piece of advice is to expect and prepare for delays because everything (e.g.. acquiring the necessary circuits, installing the equipment, etc.) takes longer than in the United States. Moreover, companies should not expect every service available in the United States (e.g., high-speed digital lines) to be available in other countries. Consequently, companies should not expect their global networks to be organized and function exactly like their domestic networks. Another suggestion was that companies need to understand the details of the regulatory rules governing computer networks in every country in which they plan to operate. The wide variation in such constraints was stressed. For example, one respondent explained that although some Asian countries (e.g., Korea) are willing to allow an IOS to link an American company with foreign suppliers, they are much less willing to allow similar links to be established between an American company and foreign customers. It was also suggested that companies planning to establish global networks should learn as much as possible about the experiences of other companies before committing to any specific plans. One way to do so is to attend seminars on global networks. Another suggestion related to the use of third-party value-added networks. The key point here is that such subcontracting does not eiiminate either the need for planning or for inhouse help centers. Indeed, it was stressed that it is important to pick a network provided that has a contact person in every country that is to have a node in the network, and that person should be bilingual. Finally, the importance of top management involvement was stressed. Specifically, both top management and the technical personnel need to mutually agree upon and understand what the network is intended to accomplish.
Implications and Conclusions
This study collected evidence concerning the experiences of American companies in establishing and managing global computer networks to facilitate the transfer of data across internationai borders. The findings have a number of implications for both management and researchers.
Implications for mariagement
This study finds that global networks for transferring data across international borders are viewed as being important to the success of American companies. Nevertheless, this study also found that IS executives believe top management is not adequately concerned about, and does not fully understand, the issues and problems invoived in managing such networks. It is well-established in the literature that top management involvement and support is critical to the success of any information systems project (Lederer and Mendeiow, 1988; McFarlan, 1981) . Thus, the results of this study suggest top management needs to become more involved in setting policy regarding global networks.
One potential policy direction involves the use of giobai networks as inter-organizational systems. This study finds that companies that make such use of their global networks rate those networks as being more successfui than do companies using their global networks only for internai purposes. The use of a global network to exchange data with suppliers and customers is an example of a strategic use of information technology. Previous research has found that top management involvement is particulariy important to the success of such projects (King, et al., 1989) .
At the operational level, this study finds some evidence that two management policies, the establishment of corporate standards and help centers, contribute to the success of a global network. Respondents view the establishment of corporate standards as an effective means for reducing problems involving hardware and software compatibility. Help centers are found to be associated with increased perceptions that top management is concerned about the success of the giobai network. In addition, companies with help centers rate their success in managing their global network higher than do companies without help centers.
Finally, this study finds evidence that the issues involved in establishing and managing a global network may differ from those connected with purely domestic networks. Specifically, this study finds that almost 70 percent of the companies responding encountered some kind of politically imposed constraint that affected their abiiity to manage their giobai network and transfer data across international borders. The most common constraint involved requirements to use foreign telephone networks. As a result, companies had to contend with increased technical problems arising from the lower quality (e.g., slower effective data transfer speeds) and reliability of foreign telecommunications services. The major implication of the existence of politically imposed constraints is captured in one IS executive's advice that companies beginning to develop a global network should not assume that the only difference between a global network and a domestic network is one of size. Ives and Jarvenpaa (1991) bemoan the lack of empirical data concerning internationai uses of information technology. This study represents an initiai attempt to fill that void. Its major contribution is that it provides descriptive information about the experiences of a substantial number of American companies in establishing and managing a global network for transferring data across international borders. The results should serve as a baseline to stimulate additional research in this area. For example, one direction for future research is to conduct detailed field studies focusing on the relationship between organizations' overall corporate strategy and their use of global networks. Such studies couid also attempt to test how the implementation of various poiicies affects the success of a company's global network. Another direction would be to use the data provided in this study as a benchmark to evaluate the effects of changes in international trade policies (e.g., those associated with post-1992 Europe) on the management and use of global networks. Yet another approach could involve collecting data about the experiences of foreign companies in using global networks and compare that to the experiences of American companies. The need for such research cannot be understated. An effective global network is vital to successfully competing in the global marketplace.
